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Abstract: This article considers the temperature influence of pollution transportation base on the transportation model of
pollution in groundwater to finish the article by using Macro and micro method, the combination of theoretical analysis,
experimental research methods and numerical simulation. Established the transportation model for consider temperature and
solved by soft of Femlab. The result shows that the more close to the pollution source, the concentration is larger, the farther
away from the source of pollution; the concentration value is small, which is consistent with the trend of pollution in the general
case. With the increase of temperature, the concentration of pollution increased, among them, the higher the temperature, the
rising trend is more obvious, that the migration and diffusion of pollution in the role of temperature. The temperature could
increase depth of pollution diffusion. The results will also provide theoretical guide and technological support for the sustainable
development of Yunnan economy and ecology as well as for the future laboratory experiments.
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1. Introduction
The came from departmental pollution more and more, and
the pollution level went over severity of the both with urbanize
tenor and industrial economy. The pollution crescent include
the heat engine plant generate electricity bring solid waste
(such as coal mine spoil and coal fly ash), the plant, paper mill
and smelter reveal raw material plant in process of production
(such as petroleum and heavy metal substance), the fertilizer
and pesticide in agriculture and the consumption residues and
offal among life and so on. Expulsion the virulence and
deleterious pollution will be influence the surrounding
environment. The familiar differential element with: N, F, Cl,
P, Ca, Hg, As, Pb, Cu, Cr, Fe, U, Se, Cd, Co, Mn and so on[1].
The differential elements have got definite perniciousness,
rough the rainfall eluviations influent underground and pollute
groundwater.
Arsenic is one of the most widespread and dangerous toxic
substances in the environment, and the contamination of
drinking water is especially problematic in developing
countries (Mandal and Suzuki, 2002; Naidu et al., 2006;
Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). Arsenic pollution of

groundwaters can occur through natural and anthropogenic
processes. In China, for instance, the geogenic release of
arsenic from sedimented iron phases under reducing
conditions is seen as the main cause for groundwater
contamination. Co-deposition of organic matter with arsenic
enriched iron phases in these sediments probably favours this
subsequent reductive arsenic mobilization.
The pollution stacked on the soil to do in favor of influence
towards stack regional soil and groundwater. Take a wide view
near few decades, the study procure some important
production about the chemical weathering of the camp tailings,
the heavy metal elementary exoneration and enrichment, the
biotic environment geochemistry effect and the toxic element
to camp environment relation in soil. The study established
theoretical basis for more examined in depth for later
generations [2-4]. Yet seldom scholar considers the influence of
pollution transportation towards temperature. Therefore, this
article base on the transportation model of pollution and
consider the influence of pollution transportation towards
temperature.
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procreant caloricity of convection equal the caloricity of total
variation in micro-modular. The transportation equation of
water temperature in groundwater is expressed as:

2. Establishment the Transportation
Model
2.1. The Soil Water Movement Model Under the Influence of
Temperature
The change of soil temperature has a direct impact on
retention and movement in soil moisture, temperature of soil
in many physical processes play a role, soil water and heat
transport is very complex and important research problem.
The movement of water and heat in the soil affects the soil
moisture movement, and the soil water movement affects the
soil heat capacity and the heat conductivity, so that the soil
temperature can affect the soil temperature. Green-Ampt
infiltration formula is simple, and has a certain physical model
basis, has long been widespread attention, since the 1970s, the
Green-Ampt infiltration equation was applied good effect to
heterogeneous soil, initial moisture content of non-uniform
distribution of soil, layered soil, muddy water, the intermittent
infiltration. Therefore, the temperature influence of soil
moisture movement model can be expressed as:

 I = (θ s − θ 0 ) Z f

Hm

q = K t (1 + Z (t ) )
f
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∂T
− CL v∇T − ∇ ( K eq ∇T ) = 0
∂t

Where CL is the specific heat of water(J·kg-1·K-1); Keq is the
equivalent heat conductivity(W·m-1·K-1); T is the temperature
(K).

2.3. Darcy’s Law for Consider Temperature
The conventional Darcy's law difficult of meet the
challenge into consideration when consider temperature
conditions for pollution transportation in groundwater,
because the temperature can effect the soil permeability
coefficient and the velocity water flow in groundwater. So the
conventional Darcy’s law should be improved and satisfaction
the model demand. For Darcy’s law for consider temperature,
this article direct reference the deduce result about Peng
Zezhou scholar [5]:
v = − K ( ∇h + Aρ w Tg )

(1)

Where I is the cumulative infiltration (cm); θs, θ0 is the soil
saturated and initial moisture content (%); Hm is
generalization of the wetting front suction (cm); Zf is a
generalization of the wetting front position (cm); q is surface
infiltration flux (cm/min), Kt is almost saturated zone of the
saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/min), even under water
logged conditions, soil generalizability area also have part of
the pore is not filled with water. Therefore, Kt is less than soil
saturated water ratio K; t is the infiltration time. Obviously, the
effect of temperature on Zf is passed through temperature,
such as water rate, suction and saturation.
2.2. Transportation Equation of Water Temperature
Substantially, the water temperature is some heat energy
reaction in water substance. The transportation equation of
water temperature in groundwater could be established
according to heat balance and transportation diffuse field of
micro-modular. The sum of the number of variations for
caloricity of passes in and out micro-modular, the procreant
caloricity of convection, the caloricity of the principle
congruence equal the caloricity of total variation in
micro-modular. Condition instance, the micro-modular is an
infinitesimal modular and situated in groundwater, the
temperature odds not quite to surrounding water substance, so
the alimentation which surrounding water substance
temperature toward micro-modular could be neglected. It is
meaning that the temperature alimentation about surrounding
water substance toward micro-modular could not be
considered. So the sum of the number of variations for
caloricity of passes in and out micro-modular and the

(2)

(3)

Where A is the diffusion coefficient of hot capacity (m2); g
is the acceleration of gravity (m·s-2).

2.4. The Transportation Model for Consider Temperature
The fundamental equation of pollution transportation for
considers temperature in groundwater has transportation
equation of water temperature, water flow continuity equation,
Darcy’s law for consider temperature and pollution
transportation equation. For considers temperature, the four
equations coupled the transportation model of pollution in
groundwater is expressed as:

 I = (θ s − θ 0 ) Z f

 q = K (1 + H m )
t

Z f (t )

∂T
 ∂t − CL v∇T − ∇ ( K eq ∇T ) = 0

 ∂ ( ρ w h)
 ∂t = ∇ ( ρ w K∇h )

v = − K ( ∇h + Aρ w Tg )
 ∂C
η e
− ∇ (ηe D∇C ) − ∇ ( Cv ) = 0
 ∂t

(4)

Where C is the transportation concentration of pollution
(mg·L-1); D is the dispersion coefficient (m2·s-1); h is the
pressure head (m); K is the permeability coefficient (m·s-1); t
is the time (d); v is the current velocity (m·s-1); ρw is the water
density (kg·m-3); ηe is the porosity (%).

3. Presumption the Transportation Model
In order to simplified the transportation model, this article
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made presumption as follows:
(1) Incompressible soil and water;
(2) Uniformity earthiness;
(3) Constant the density of water and specific heat capacity;
(4) The effect of temperature on the soil water potential can
be attributed to the surface tension of the temperature;
(5) In a certain moisture condition, temperature can affect
the permeability coefficient of the single attributed to the
influence of temperature on hydrodynamic viscous
coefficient.
According to presumption, the transportation model for
consider temperature could be simplified:

 I = (θ s − θ 0 ) Z f

 q = K (1 + H m )
t

Z f (t )

∂T
2
 ∂t − CL v∇T − K eq ∇ T = 0

 ∂h = K∇ 2 h
 ∂t

v = − K  ∇h + K eqTg 



CL 
ηe 

 hr (θ )
*
 σ = h (θ )
T

 KT (θ )η (T ) = K * (θ )

η ∂C − ∇ (η D∇C ) − ∇ ( Cv ) = 0
e
e
 ∂t

(5)

Eq (5) is the transportation model for consider temperature.
The model could be solved incorporation initial and boundary
conditions.

4. Solution the Transportation Model
The model initial condition includes initial value of
pollution concentration and pressure head and water
temperature. When t=0, the initial condition is expressed as:
C (x, z, 0) =C0 (x, z)

(6)

h (x, z, 0) =h0 (x, z)

(7)

T (x, z, 0) =T0 (x, z)

(8)

n ⋅ ( K eq ∇T ) = 0

(11)

The transportation model could be solved after determined
initial and boundary conditions.

5. Application the Transportation Model
The established transportation model of pollution in
groundwater reflected the pollutions’ situation with time and
spaces’ change of the concentration on transportation process
in groundwater, which is the transference regularity of
pollution in groundwater. This article solved the transportation
model of pollution in groundwater utilize the software of
Femlab, simulated the distribution pattern of pollution
concentration in 20 years. In numerical implementation,
C0=1.12mg·L-1,
h0=0.1m,
αL=2m,
αT=0.4m,
K=6.65×10-9m·s-1, ηe=0.43, CL=4200, J·kg-1·K-1, Keq=0.613.
The initial temperature in groundwater T0=290K, the initial
temperature in pollution source T01=303K, the initial head
h0=0.1m. Through repeated simulation, the simulation context
determined 5km×50m and the co-ordinate of the pollution
source is(1.5km, 0).
Keep the same depth and the same time, in space ground
10m depth determined 3 observing point parting x=1.5km,
2.5km and 3.5km and serial number parting 1#, 2#, 3# shows
Fig 1. Also, keep the same plane and the same time, in
x=1.5km determined 3 observing point parting z=15m, 25m
and 35m and serial number parting 4#, 5#, 6# shows Fig 2.
Figure 1 is the same depth and the same time, the change
trend between concentration and temperature in different
position of the point. Fig 1 shows that:
(1) The more close to the pollution source, the
concentration is larger, the farther away from the source of
pollution; the concentration value is small, which is consistent
with the trend of pollution in the general case.
(2) With the increase of temperature, the concentration of
pollution increased, among them, the higher the temperature,
the rising trend is more obvious, that the migration and
diffusion of pollution in the role of temperature.
Figure 2 is the same position and the same time, the change
trend between concentration and temperature in different
depth point. Fig 2 shows that:

Where C0 (x, z) is the initial value of pollution concentration;
h0 (x, z) is the initial value of pressure head; T0 (x, z) is the
initial value of water temperature.
The model boundary condition includes boundary value of
pollution concentration and pressure head. When infinite
distance, the boundary condition is expressed as:
C (±∞,±∞,t)=0

(9)

h (±∞,±∞,t)=0

(10)

The temperature boundary use Neumann condition, it is
meaning that the solving process must thermal insulation, and
then the temperature boundary condition is expressed as:

Fig. 1. The change trend between concentration and temperature in different
position of the point.
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Fig. 2. The change trend between concentration and temperature in different
depth point.

(1) The more close to the pollution source (The depth is
smaller), the concentration is larger, the farther away from the
source of pollution; the concentration value is small, which is
consistent with the trend of pollution in the general case.
(2) With the increase of temperature, the concentration of
pollution increased, among them, the higher the temperature,
the rising trend is more obvious, that the migration and
diffusion of pollution in the role of temperature.
(3) When the temperature is less than 20℃, the 6# are
unpolluted, pollutant is not within the scope of pollution to the
depth, and when the temperature is higher than 20℃, the 6#
appears the pollution (C < 0.0033mg/L), indicating that the
temperature not only migration and diffusion of pollutants
play a role, but also improve the pollution depth.
(4) The temperature could increase depth of pollution
diffusion form point 6#.

6. Conclusion
(1) This article considers the temperature influence of
pollution transportation base on the transportation model of
pollution in groundwater;
(2) The transportation equation of water temperature in
groundwater could be established according to the soil water
movement model under the influence of temperature, heat
balance and transportation diffuse field of micro-modular,
reference the Darcy’s law for consider temperature and
established the transportation model for consider temperature.
(3) The transportation model is solved by soft of Femlab.
The result shows that the more close to the pollution source,
the concentration is larger, the farther away from the source of
pollution; the concentration value is small, which is consistent
with the trend of pollution in the general case. With the
increase of temperature, the concentration of pollution
increased, among them, the higher the temperature, the rising
trend is more obvious, that the migration and diffusion of
pollution in the role of temperature. The temperature could
increase depth of pollution diffusion.
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